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approaching night made the birds more nervous, or if a day of feeding
under artificial
conditions produced symptoms more evident as the day
pro~ressed.
Morning birds were largely those with red polls and little
pink coloration.
Afternoon birds were largely the more brilliantly
cclored ones. Was it possib1e, we asked, that within the flock there wei -~
subdivisions as to age and sex? Based on plumage similarities
there seem~d
to be a separation of sorts during the feeding day.

::,fl

Territoit.
- What is the range limit
'seasons? Wha are the territorial
limits
the territory?

Familz groups. - What is the length of time that the unity of t he family is pr eserved? Are these groups the family parties from a neigh borho od?
If not, are they grouped by" age or sex?

i

Permanent residents.
- Are so-called ~ermanent residents" the same
individuals or is there a movement of greater or lesser extent in such
<('1Pecies?

·· ~E;!i t y-. - What is the normal length of life of different species
as shown by yearly r eturn records?
·
(To be continued}
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STRANGE
COWBIRDS
IN ROCKAWAY,
N. J.
By Gail c. Cannon
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EXPERil1ENT
WITHBAITS Mud, horsehair from over-stuffed furniture,
oranges cut in half, boiled raisins and some
of the most unlikely baits can be used with great success at certain
times, writes Geoffrey Gill.
Don't be afraid to experiment, he adds.
The Fraziers learned from Geoff years ago the attraction
of doglvood
berr:i.es -- and •.-rent on to use the red berries from barberry bushes
when dogwood berries were no long er to be found. These red berries
draw in many thrushes in the autumn migration period.

during breeding, win~er, or other
about nests?
Do botn birds defend

Dispersal._
What are the facts in connection with ~ispersal of young
that do not return t o area where they were hatched?
(This may have to do
with extension of range locally or on a large scale.)
What proportion of
males and females return to the same nesting sites?
When leaving the nest
do the parents keep the young in the nesting locality or lead them into
adjacent territory?
How strong ~s the homing instinct of different species?
(Test by experiment.)

One redpoll, taken on March 26, had an injured and bleeding leg.
Examination revealed that the left leg was broken and dangling.
The
fresh wound indica ted the bird had been injured in the trap.
It was
•
hospitalized
and r eleased on March 29 when it seemed quite vigorous and Di,
capable of f enduig for itself.
It flew off without difficulty
and joined
other members of the nock.
It was observed again on Monday morning,
April 2 at the kitchen feeder, perched on one leg, the other drawn up
close against its body. It had been released unhanded. We had decided
that its chance of survival nd.ght be greater if its one good leg were not
encumbered. We wonder how much of a detriment a band may be to a onelegged bird.
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PROBLEMS
THATTRAPPING-STATION
OPERATORS
MAYSOLVE(cont.)
Excerpts from the Manual for Bird Banders

The greatest concentration of birds was noted between 3 and 6 p.m.
during which time the greatest number was taken. This held true even for
repeats.
Might this indicate perhaps that the nock spread out during the
day but as night'approached the birds collected and roosted en masse for
the night?
There were two strangers with the flock.
A single Tree Sparrow appeared on March 2h, was banded, and was observed four times feeding with .
the redpolls, the last time on March 28. A Pine Siskin was observed once
on Sunday, March 25. Since Tree Sparrows and Pine Siskins were a rarity
in our area, we surmised that they were part of the redpoll flock.

Snow once again fell on the morning of April 17. Amongthe birds
feeding in the area were a single unbanded redpoll and an unbanded Tree
Sparrow. These were probably stragglers from the big flock for no
further invasion developed.
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On July 9, 1958 we trapped a bird that we had some difficulty
in itientify1.ng. It was 7" long, with a cowbird head, flat on top. The bird was
all grey on the back; there the similarity ended. When we had it in our
hand, we saw that it had a 1arge yellow throat-patch,
breast completely
washed with yellow with many grey spots. The under-tail
coverts were
washed with yellow, and the yellow on the f'ace was streaked with grey.
We first cal:e:I Mr. c. K. Nichols of Ridgewood, N.J. As he was on his way
to New York to the Museumof Natural History he a:,u].d not 1ook at it.
We
took it to Mrs. Dater, in Ramsey, N.J. After extensive reading we decided
~-\;pat it was a ra t her rare Juvenile Plumage. It is partly descr ibed in
J-1wigh1Js Sequences of Pl umages and Moult s. But it was much more yellow
than he described , andthe
ye'.l.rowwas more generally distribute d over the
entire body". We banded the bird with band #56-121021 and released it in
Ramsq, N.J.
Later, Mr. Nichols call~d to say he found f'ive or six specimens that
answered our description in the col;ection .of bird sld.ns at the Mlseum.

